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lditorials:
Editorials:
System...
Establish a System
...

On this page, the editors get
to print their opinions, but
your's
your’s can be printed too. We
welcome your letters for publipubli
cation here. Letters to the EdiEdi
tor can be written in response to
an earlier letter or editorial, or
they can address some other toptop
ic of interest. Letters should be
typed or neatly written and
sig_
ned by the writer.
signed

..

We
We would like you to
write for the BAGPIPE.
Bring us your story ideas,
or check out some of our
leads. We're
We're not desperdesper
Contact
ate, just open.
either John Hendrickson
or Stephen Lauren Bigger.

....................

•

EDITORIAL SYMPOSIUMi
SYMPOSIUM•
IIDITORIAL
•
•:

·•
:
The reactions I received to my editorial in the last issue were :
generally positive. A number of people said that it spoke to them, •
and for that I'm
I’m thankful. A few readers, however, responded with :
“huh?” For those people and others who did not read it, eses :
a "huh?"
communicate was that Christians :
sentially what I was trying to communic;ite
who reject "the
“the church establishment'
establishment ’ (what ever you define that •
as) must develop in a positive way their system of Christian living. :
Obviously, the place to start in the quest is the Scriptures. :
o f personal taste, the reason to reject the estabestab :
Besides matters of
worldli •
lishment approach to Christian living is because of some worldliness in some area. (Worldliness is that which is not from faith in :
moral decadance.) It is pointless to reject one type :
God, not just
just·moral
of worldliness simply to substitute another type for it. Therefore :
the Scriptures must be our guide.
•
In the Bible we find things we like and things we don't
don’t like. :
conserva :
The Bible will reinforce our criticisms of the established, conserva“Establishment”). We will find out how wrong •
tive church (i.e. the "Establishment").
in some areas they are. We may like to gain this support for our :
criticisms.
:
But as I said above, there will also be things that we will read •
won’t like. I have a Christian friend who would rather :
that we won't
identify himself with the non-Christians than with the Christians. :
He may even have extremely good reasons for feeling this way. •
That,however, is irrelevent. He, and you, and I don't
don’t have a :
That,,however,
choice as to who we must identify with. We are to be one with :
believers whether we like it or no~.
not. We are to call the~
them our bro
brothers and love them as such. Notice that I am not saymg
saying that we •
should let up on our criticisms. Our criticisms, though, must be :
seen as a family dispute, not as us vs. them.
:
This is.
is an interest!ng
interesting parapara
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..,. dox.
First we reject
re1ect the •
church establishment, and then :
we seek to radically follow :
Bag Christ. But to radically follow •
The Covenant College Bagpipe is published bi-weekly durdur Christ means that we must be
ing the 1982-83 academic year, one with those of the church :
Not their :
under the financial auspices of establishment.
the Student Senate. Views exex errors, but them. An us-them •
pressed are not necessarily those relationship does exist. It must
of the Covenant College student not be us vs. them (the estabestab
body, faculty, or administration. lished church), but us (estab(estab •
lished church and its Christian
critics) vs. them (the world). :
SOLI DEO GLORIA
SOLi
Even if those of the established •
don’t change. Even if
church don't
they take advantage of our
Editor-in-Chief
John Hendrickson willingness to be one with •
them.
Even if they don't
don’t
Associate Editor
acknowledge that we are right. :
S. Lauren Bigger We should do this because our
Lord has commanded us to. •
Feature Editor
To do less is to be as worldly as
Mona McElrath those who we were criticizing ••
in the first place.
:
Review Editor
Bruce
Taws
Bruce 'faws
John Hendrickson, Editor :
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Just out of curiosity I
decided to look up some
statistics concerning the majors
at
the last
at Covenant
Covenant over
over the
last six
six
years to
years
to see
see what
what kinds
kinds of
of
changes
trends there
changes or
or trends
there have
have
been in what students are here
for.
for. Although
Although II expected
expected aa
sway
business here
sway toward
toward business
here at
at
Covenant, the gravity of what
the statistics showed both
shocked
shocked and
and alarmed
alarmed me.
me.
I think some things scream
through loudly and it is very
much in _order to ask a few
tough and sticky questions.
Much of what I have to say is
opinion and speculative.
The first thing that shocked
me was to see a 370% increase
in business related majors. I
certainly don't
don’t resent the study
of business, but with such
gaping holes in the liberal arts
department, one would expect
that the priority would be in
those areas, or at least that the
arts would be built up along
with 'bbusiness.
usiness. On the contrary
there has been an 11
% drop in
11%
liberal arts majors. This is
indeed distressing. At this rate,
six years from now ~ovenant
Covenant
might do
well to
begm calling
might
do well
to begin
calling
itself Covenant School of BusiBusi
ness and Computer ProgramProgram ·
ming.
I fear that economic .hardhard

ships have caused consessions
so that economic security may
be maintained. It used to be
that Covenant worked at being
a college with a very unique
emphasis on learning and on
culture. The L'Abri
L’Abri emphasis
for instance was evident. With
such an emphasis came a
unique appeal to a unique
breed of people. Now, for
what ever the reason, be it
economic foul feather, or
something else, the appeal
seems to be to the
the'"status•quo•
"status-quo •
ewy- geweygewey - Christian"
Christian’' crowd.
Those awful displays used for
recruiting with all those
dressed up students holding
borrowed Bibles and posing
pious conversations out on the
overlook are a good example of
this appeal. As a school with a
unique emphasis on not being a
status quo middle classed ChrisChris
tian institution, there were
always thinkers and those
fed up with the fake and
superficial to appeal to, but it
seems that by buying into this
whole new stream, even, yes
even its economic legs are
being severed, - God forbid!
There
There is
is definitely
definitely aa mindset
mindset
present here of which the
problems I -speak
speak are but
symptoms.
I'll
I’ll leave it to
others to think about what

:

•
••

•••
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Jeff Rogers

UNIQUE
IS COVENANT STILL UNIQU.
E??

In the time I have been at Covenant College I
have heard innumerable arguments over liberal
arts vs. business. The polemic have ranged from
those which parrot cliches, to those which strive
the banner "immoral"
“immoral” on the foe
ardently to nail the·
(foe dependent on perspective). At times I have
nodded agreement with one contender or
another but I never really came to terms with the
issues involved in the debate until now.
I believe that the desire to study business
from a Christian perspective is noble. My prob
problem with the study of business at Covenant
is that liberal arts (the humanities, science, art,
etc.) is being greatly overshadowed for the sake
of pragmatic causes. Our college is a mere 500
students strong and can not adequately support
vocational pursuits on the one hand and cultural
Sports Editor
EQUALITY
OF
SEXES
: pursuits on the other. A college os 2000 or more
Suzanne Comer
students could accommodate both branches of
Writers
study.
IN THE GARDEN?
by column
From my dealings with the Admissions
From·
Counseling Office and several administrators I
Circulation
ori
Could it be that Eve : have found that the inclusion of business oriPaul Yoast
at
“power •• ented majors was to serve the purpose of atshould be described as a "power
to” Adam rather than a : tracting students and bolstering Covenant s
equal to"
Printing
finances. In the past four years I have
“fitting helpmate”
2:18?
"fitting
helpmate" in Gen. 2:
18? • dwindling fmances.
Target Graphics
Graphics Of the two Hebrew words inTarget
seen Covenant reduce its art program and
in
volved here, the noun "ezer"
“ezer” is • watched the passing (without replacement) of
translated
“savior”
strength”
"savior"
or
strength"
• several professors. I have also watched as a
Address correspondence to
quarter of a million dollars was spent to make
the
other
times
it
appears
in
the
:
The Bagpipe, Covenant College,
“ken- : Covenant one of the few small private colleges
Bible. The other word "kenLookout Mtn., TN, 37350.
computer system.
system
egdo” appears only once in the • with a highly sophisticated computer_
egdo"
business
The increase in students pursuing
pursumg busmess
in
Phone (404) 820-1560, ext. 441. Bible, so it is a problem, but in:
majors here has been wholly expected in that
late rabbinical commentaries it
major
Ad rates available upon request. means';
means" equal."
equal.” (The NKJB trantran • 1) business is a much more marketable ~ajor
business
“comparable.”) Women : than philosophy or English and 2) busmess
slates it "comparable.")
men’s equal partners in life, : courses have had far greater publicity than liberal
are men's
over
arts courses. Yet, there has been no overnot
their useful
servants.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - not their
useful servants.
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kind of mindset this would be. :
It might make a good topic for •
a letter to the editor in the :
next issue of the Bagpipe. I :
hear they are always looking :
for something with which to •
fill up eight pages.
:
- I wanted to do this short:
short
symposium because I feel that •
some of these questions need :
to be raised and dealt with :
fairly from more than one :
angle, but they need to be •
faced.
I think we have a :
problem. I know some of:
of
those who have chosen not to •
come here or who are transtrans :
ferring out of here because of :
no available majors in such •
things as art, political science :
and theatre or skeleton pro
pro- :
grams in other such areas. :
There seems to be some sort of •
problem when an art professor :
couldn't
couldn’t get $600.00 needed :
for glaze for a class when in the • •••
area of 1/4 of a million dollars • • • •
has been spent on a computer
science wing. Is is needed
here? Is it justified? Think
about it. The below articles
present two views on this
topic:
a~~
topic. Please rea~,
read, think, ask
quest10ns
~s
questions and
and discuss.
discuss.
As
it’s our duty to do
Christians it's
so.

o f students attendattend
whelming rise in the number of
ing Covenant due to a steady decrease in the
ranks of liberal arts majors ((where
where would all
those students have lived anyway?)
Many individuals claim there is a need for
Christian business men. I agree, the church
catholic needs Christian business men; but, the
church also needs Christian thinkers. Back in the
en
days when Covenant was the only college enpro
dorsed by Francis Schaeffer, the goal of procon
ducing numbers of Christian thinkers was considered valid in and of itself. Now there is an
attitude that Covenant must minister to the
needs of the whole church. Is Covenant a large
enough institution for such a burdensome
understanding? Consider for a moment the
alternatives of people seeking Christian education
in the business field. Now think of
o f the alteralter
natives for students who want a Christian liberal
arts program. (I can think of a whopping three
colleges). Where is the greatest void in Christian
higher education?
I would like to suggest that Covenant return
to its original vision of being a Christian liberal
arts college. This reversion could begin with a
shift in the emphasis of recruiting tactics. For
Covenant’s computer program was
instance, Covenant's
given blitz coverage in recruiting students (flyers
Cove
and follow-ups were sent to everyone on Covenant’s mailing list and numerous advertisements
nant's
were published). Why has there been no such
coverage of the liberal arts program? What
would happen if Covenant started offering
drama, or an art major or added some new blood
to the history department? Covenant has come
too far as a Christian liberal arts college to
muddle in mediocrity now.
A. Tucker Pennington
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Our guest quote for this issue is from one of the Great Shallow
Thinkers of our time, Kid Korsvekan. One of the Korsvekan
brothers,
. . . somesome
brothers; Kid hails from the wilds of Central Wisconsin ...
... ?
Norway..
where around Little Norway

Ct)(o'

ANO
LIVELY '

“Just Remember, into every life a little rain must fall, but if it
"Just
happens to get in your plate make sure you don't put your mash
potatoes in it."
it.” Say Huh?

SATIRE
OF

AN

continued from last issue)
((continued
''THE
“THE QUESTION"
QUESTION”
Walle with two on the run)
(Or taking a Walk

25 s:oop.m.
8:00p.m.
fri., feb. 25
$2 stu. $Sgen.
$5 gen.
$2stu.

..
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SURVIVAL IN TODAY'S WORLD
“If Covenant College
The question is asked; "If
de
is a school of liberal arts, why do we have such departments as Business Administration and ComCom
puter Science? Could it be that we have lost our
school?” ...
. . . May it
way in the purpose of this school?"
never be!
First, let us refer to the best statement of what
this school is, and what this school is for. This
statement is found in the 1982-1983 Covenant
College Catalog. The first line of the first page
reads "TYPE
“TYPE OF COLLEGE: 4-year liberal arts
college with some vocationally related programs.”
programs."
Right off the bat, we learn that Covenant's
Covenant’s pur
purpose is not solely for the study of the liberal arts
(defined here as philosophy, english, music, art,
education,
If we turn
cata
tum to page 3 of the cataeducatipn, etc.). If
“Statement of Purpose"
Purpose” we rea
realog, and read the "Statement
lize that there is nothing here that would infer that
insti
a vocationally related program should not be instibe
tuted here, (vocational programs are defined as being Business Administration, Computer Science,
etc.).
let’s look carefully at what we really
Secondly, let's
want to accomplish here at Covenant. This is
where our basic disagreement lies. From all I can
gather, the main purpose of Covenant College is to
instruct students and prepare them for the world.
This college has chosen to do this by way of Chris
ChrisCove
tian means. That is, we study things here at Cove“things”
nant from a Christian perspective. These "things"
include, but are not limited to the liberal arts.
Please do • not misunderstand what I am saying
here, there is a real place at this institution for the
liberal arts, but this is not the only area in which
we are to study.
Liberal arts may have many meanings, but I
think we can all agree that basically, the liberal
arts are those things that we study to enhance us
Withso that we may better function in society. With
out the study of liberal arts, you would not be
able to read this article, or understand its meaning.
pro
Soon though, we will not be able to look at programs such as computer science and business and
say that they are something besides liberal arts. We
will not be able to say that one can function in
this world just knowing how to read and write.
Computers are not just an "American
“American fad destined

•••
••
•
:
to die out", rather they are quickly becoming a •

to die out”, rather they are quickly becoming a
way of
life.
.
oflife.
Daniel Bell,
One cannot ignore the data!
a Harvard sociology professor, examined data
collected from 1860-1980. In his book, Post
Industrial Society, he points out that there
has been a tremendous increase in the need for the
knowledge of the information sciences. One may
beinclude the study of business in this catagory be
cause it does not matter if we can read everything
in the library, sing every song, know what makes
everyone tick, if we don't
don’t know how to put this
information to use in the world, we don't
don’t know
anything at all.
Dr. Douglas R. Sizemore, Chairman of the
Computer Science Department, worked for nine
years to get the academic computer system that
we now have. Now what would a Christian liberal
arts school be doing with one of the finest comcom
puters on the market today? Dr. Sizemore be
beknow
lieves that we are equipping people with the knowledge to make a positive input into society. He
agrees that the emphasis on the ''vocational"
“vocational” side
can be taken too far. For now though , we have
our emphasis in the wrong area. There is no math
requirement under what we call the "core
“core courses”
courses"
at the present time, but ask someone in the busibusi
ness world if they need to know any math.
vocaTo sum things up, the addition of some voca
tional programs to this school is not a redirection
man
of what our purpose, but a completion. The mandate that was originally drawn up for the whole
educa
denominational school ideas said that the education was for that date. We must be willing to acac
cept change. To not accept change at this point,
for this college shows one of two things, either
we simply do not understand what it is that we
technolomust know to survive in this now highly technolo
gical world, or we do understand and we are afraid
o f what changes lie in the future. We as ChrisChris
of
understand
tians must have the knowledge and understanding o f this day and age so that we can better
techsurvive in this highly competitive, highly tech
nological world, and we must be willing to acac
cept this change for the better with confidence
and without fear.
' :: *
Tom Kelly ,. :r:
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“I say she does!"
does!”
"I
doesn't!"
"Well
“Well I say she doesn’t!”
“What makes you so sure?"'
sure? ’ said Mrs. Moffitt
"What
“I heard it from a ...
...aa reliable source"
source”
"I
said Mrs. Haggarty.
“Humph - reliable source indeed!
"Humph•
More like y'
y’ made it up yy'self!"
’self!”
“ Ladies, Ladies, Ladies!"
Ladies!”
"Ladies,
said a man with
a question on his mind
“Xvent yy'’ got even a bit of the nature
"Avent
sense in ya':
ya’:
bluing!,,
’
. two days in a row now and sure it is still bluing!
Moffitt."
“Besides” says he. "Got
“Got a present for ya Mrs. Moffitt.”
"Besides"
“Well I never!"
never!” Says Mrs. Haggerty
"Well
‘Never what?"
what?” Says Mrs. Moffitt with a famous wink
'Never
to the man of course)
((to
“Never mind"
mind” says Mrs. Haggarty
"Never
who’s
who's argument seemed to
have dropped like a hot nail into a bucket of cold water ·steam..
leaving nothing, of course, but a lot of steam
Steam that she took out on her path to the door
stamping furrows seven inches deep!
(Well maybe not seven inches)
The attention, is turned to Mrs. Moffitt
who is hardly at ease
especially under his laughing smile.
“Well I never
never....
. .”"
''Well
“Never what?"
what?” said he trying
"Never
terribly hard to suppress rolls of mirth.
“Never saw a more beautiful day?"
day?”
"Never
She said as if trying to pass on to a
~ubject.
less revealing subject.
“Anything else?"
else?” says he with eyebrow raised
"Anything
“Never. ..
.. said I didn’have
faults.”
didn'have no faults."
"Never.
They laugh and dawdle a path,
arm in arm, woods-ward.
sumpthin.fer
"Ye
“Ye said ye hh'ad
’ad sumpthin
fer me."'
me.’’
“"All
All in good time”
time" says he
as he jiggles a box in his free hand
almost directly in front of her round, pretty, face.
“Oh
"Oh quit playin games with ya
and let me seelet me see!"
see!”
ya' eh, Molly!?
Still a bit of the school girl in ya’
(The name stuns her from the past as
voices float out of a playground to her memory...
memory...
She snaps it off
in time to only allow a comer
corner
of her pride to be bent.)
Flustered and slightly ruffled she says ·“hm,hm!
hm! Mrs. Moffitt to you!
"hm,
anyway
m(>re!"
I’ll have no more!”
silly names are for silly persons and I'll
“No more what? ·'’ says he chuc)ding
chuckling ·"No
as he places the small
square box into her quivering fingers.
As she lifts the proverbial lid on the gift her eyes sparkle and her face
lights up like the dew
mead...
...
momin mead
on the early mornin
“Well I never,”
never," gasps she
"Well
“Never what?"
what?” says he.
"Never

George Patrick Parsons
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WHAT'S A .CHANCELLOR?

I
Marion D. Barnes was president of Covenant
College from 1965 to 1978, and has been
Chancellor here since then. He leaves Covenant
this month to become Director of Development
and· Communication for Mission to the World,
and
the overseas mission agency of the Presbyterian
Church in America. His appointment is the first
in a newly reorganized staff structure taking
place in M.T.W.
M.T.W.
There are some who know Dr. Barnes only as
what does a Chancellor
the Whistling Chancellor ((what
do, anyway?) with the nice office at the end of
the hall. Dr. Barnes and his family first became a
part of Covenant College in 1960 when the
college still shared a campus with Covenant
Seminary in St. Louis. He served as chairman of
the Covenant College and Seminary Board of
Trustees. At the same time he was at the peak of
a successful career as a scientist-administrator in
the industrial world. , Having earned his MA and
Ph.D.
Ph .D . degrees from Columbia University, he was
Director of Industrial Research at the Sulfur
Institute in Washington, D.C. from 1960-1965.
His creative thinking had netted him recognition
worldwide and he had earned numerous patents
for his
nis innovative work in chemistry.
In 1964, the St,
St. Louis campus proved too
small for both the college and the seminary, and
the college moved to its present campus on
Lookout Mountain. One year later, Dr. Barnes
accepted appointment as Covenant s second
Barnes' decision to
president. Marion and Vera Barnes’
God's call in this way meant sacrifices for
follow God’s
their growing family of five children. The
family’s
family 's involvement became evident as they
quarters for several
lived in Carter Hall dormitory quarter~
years and afterwards hosted hundreds in their
home on Lookour Mountain.
The
college’s growth under the Barnes presipresi
Uie college's
dency is indeed noteworthy. Building on the
faculty and · academic · program that had its
beginnings in Carter Hall, major steps in acac
creditation as well as academic, financial and
structural expansion were all accomplished under
his leadership. Some of the growth on the
campus between 1965 and 1978 includes:
includes :
Academic Achievements
Accreditation by the Southern Association
of Colleges and Schools
Faculty enlarged from 15 to 38

Student body increased from 145 to 550
Curriculum expanded to 24 majors and
pre-professional programs
Percentage of faculty with doctorates
increased from 2% to 64%

Library holdings increased to 90,000

Dr. Barnes also remained active in both the
academic and the scientific-industrial world. His
experience in chemistry qualified him to lead
Chattanooga’s
Chattanooga's Air Pollution Control Board in the
late 1960's
1960’s .and
and early 70's,
70’s, where he worked to
Chat
improve the air pollution situation in Chattanooga. He is a past member of the board
of directors of American Council for Education,
past chairman of the board of Council . for the
Advancement of Small
Small Colleges (CASC)
(CASC),, has
been chairman of the steering committee of the
Second International Conference on Christian
Higher Education, and a member of the board of
. directors of the Chattanooga Audubon Society.
i~
He has developed a process by which sulfur is
modified for use in pavement and construction,
and was the author of an article in Encyclopedia
Britannica’s 1982 Science and the Future outout
Britannica's
lining this and other uses for sulfur.
Dr. Barnes was one of the better known ruling
elders in the Reformed Presbyterian Church,
Evangelical Synod before that denomination
joined the Presbyterian Church in America last
June. He was on the RPCES Fraternal Relations
Committee which recommended that the two
denominations unite. He was on the session of
the Covenant Church of St. Louis. Upon moving
here he was named to the session of the LookLook
out Mountain Reformed Presbyterian Church.
He was also a moderator of the RPCES General
Synod.
After retiring as president in 1978, Dr. Barnes
and his
his· wife went to East Africa on assignment
from World Presbyterian Missions. He surveyed
the Christian higher education needs of Kenya.
One of the results of the report was the recom
mendation that Daystar Communications be
encouraged in the establishment of a liberal
arts college in Nairobi. It is through some of Dr.
Barnes’ connections that students such as Sunday
Barnes'
Joseph Otengho and Ezekiel Umo have found
their way to Covenant College.
Dr. Barnes gave up a successful career in
industry to become Covenant's
Covenant’s President. Since
coming
corning to the Mountain, he has lived in several
different homes (including second floor Carter
Hall). The growing college required him to
change offices many times. In appreciation, the
Covenant Board of Trustees presented Chancellor
Barnes (upon retiring from the presidency in
1978) a paneled, carpeted office with custom
shelving and furnishings that are quite posh by
Covenant’s standards-along with a promise that
Covenant's
never again would he be asked to move or change
quarters while at Covenant.
Marion Barnes has written several books,
including a more complete autobiography/college
history that is available in the Tuck Shoppe. His
Lord'S call is charchar
philosophy of following the Lordfs
acterized in these lines from one of his books
Char
John the Baptist: A Very Contemporary Character, written in 1972:

Fiscal Development
Retirement of
o f mortgage on Carter Hall
Assets increased from $290,774 to over
6,600,000
Annual budget increased from $425,475 to
over $2,875.00

Annual operating gifts and grants increased
from $112,183 to $556,724
0 to $300,000
Endowment increased from Oto
Campus and Buildings

We will have to say, finally, I believe, that it is
the Christian's
Christian’s norm of life to be considered
Lord's service. We are not our
expendable in the Lord’s
own · we are bought with a price, the precious
blood
bloo4 of Jesus. Our service, however, may not
result in dramatic climax. Instead we may be
called upon to fact the continuing drain of
overpowering budgets, or laboring over lessons,
or filling pulpits Sunday after Sunday, or doing
other types of things that are not particularly
spectacular. Nevertheless, whether it is the result
of a single great act or many small acts spread
over decades, I believe it is the norm for the
Christian to consider himself expendable in his
Lord’s
Lord's service.

Land holdings increased from 24 acres to
over 1,000

men's residence hall
Completion of men’s
Completion of physical education complex
Completion of Ann Emma Kresge
Memorial Library

_Completion of Dora Maclellan Brown
Chapel/Fine Arts Building

Dr. Marion Barnes and Mr. Robert Adams will
both be retiring soon. Please pray for them and
for the Development department in the days to
come, asking that the Lord would guide in these
matters.
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SCRATCHES? DENTS?
RUST? FADED PAINT?
Campbell’s
Campbell's Auto Body
Quality work at very
reasonable prices.
prices.
Contact Tom or Tim
Campbell for a free
no obligation discount.

A d s to go into the Bag•
Bag
Wanted: Ads
C om m u
pipe from the Covenant Community.. These ads may list things
nity
buy,"
" F o r Sale,•
Sale, ' "Wanted
"W anted to b
uy,”
"For
"Services
'Will
Trade,"
or
Trade, "
Offered," etc. Personal messages
rate :
Ad
printed . A
can also be printed.
d rate:
$.02
inim um $
$.25.
.25.
minimum
$ .02 per word, m
A d s should be typed or written
Ads
neatly in ink and seQt
sent through
inter-office mail to:
Bagpipe
to :
Advertising Manager.
Manager.

· Check must accompany order
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820-1237
Box 79

There will be a ·
meeting of the apathy
C131 at 8:00
club in Cl31
February 28.
All those interested
are asked not to attend
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'T MISS IT!
DON
DON'T
IT!

. ,s "M·
Moliere
"Miser
1ser ,,
oI1eres
M
"

HERMOGENES’
HER.MOGENES' KITCHEN
Dave Reiter

Storyline...
...
Storyline
Harpagon, a penny-pincher par excellence, thinks that everybody
~e
loves money as intensely as he does. This makes him nervous. He
worries that his son is spending too much money on clothes, that his
servants are trying to find out where he hides his gold, and that his
daughter is making fun of
o f J:tlm·
him. Still, he
money
t<? keep his ?loney
h~ manages to
m love
safe and his life in some kind of frantic order until he falls in
with a young girl.
But love, Harpagon discovers, costs money - especially when his
inamorata is represented by a spirited and witty matchmaker
matcfil!lake~ named
Frosine who is determined to do him a favor by separatmg
separating him
htm from
his cash. The more Harpagon tries to protect his beloved gold, the
more mistakes he makes and, finally,
fmally, the gold is missing.
doesn’t
Faced with choosing between love and lucre, Harpagon doesn't
absolute: he chooses gold. In
hesitate. His hierarchy of values is ·absolute:
the end all the lovers are appropriately matched:
matched : his son marries the
o f his choice, his daughter - the man of her choice, and Harpagon
girl of
is left alone to hug his gold.
The world would be very much the poorer without such plays as
THE MISER. Moliere, like Shakespeare, used other writers as
sources for his plays, but the important thing, as with Shakespeare,
is not where he found his material but what he did with it. The
adornment ooff his genius makes the source trivial and the theft venial,
and we are the richer for his pilfering tactics.
tactics.
gift::
Moliere's greatest gift
THE MISER is a perfect illustration of Moliere’s
making us see ourselves in a particularly ridiculous light
light,, and thereby
making us laugh at ourselves. He did not catch all of man’s
man's foibles in
one play, but in this play, for example, he has given us an expose of
traits : the penny-pincher that is in each
one of our less admirable traits:
one of us. Moliere's
Moliere’s miser is not a nasty miser we could hate.
"g~ve" compels him to
Rather, when his dislike for using the word “give”
“I lend you good day,"
day,” we must laugh at him and we must love
say "I
him.
him . And thereby Moliere has hit his mark. There may have been
others ways for Moliere to make
m~e his point and they might have hurt,
but that is of little concern. More importantly the world would be
without this great incisive wit and gay laughter. Who among us
cannot afford to laugh at himself once in a while?

seasonings, and
excel ing knives and seasoningsi
mosf'excelH: Good day, most
colliselent men and women of the allow the people of the collise
urn to decide for themselves if
Today we hope um
colliseum.
men , and
to prepare barbecued pork- knowledge is in men,
perhaps at a time other than
chops. The beginning of the -perhaps
process is to trim the excess fat . this, which we have set aside to .
from the chops, and in order observe the needs of the stom ·
that we might do this, I shall call ach.
upon Theban, our most gracious
T: I am sorry Hermogenes,
assistant, and ask that he might
but if by this humiliating converconver
bring me a knife.
sation you mean to imply
If, most excellent that the stomach is ooff more
T:
cooker, you mean by "knife"
“knife” importance than the mind, than
that which is sharp unto the · I shall find it my right and
touch, and silvery to the eye, obligation to withold from you
earnest
then indeed I can only trust that the seasonings you most earnestthis is what I have brought for ly desire, and furthermore I
must also inquire as to how it is
you
you have arrived at this conclu
concluyouH: Very fme
fine Theban, your sion.
wealth of knowledge ceases to
H: Ladies and Gentlemen, I
astound me. Now perhaps it
would please you to fetch the ask and beg that you will excuse
Theban for his behavior, and
seasonings?
that you now rejoin with me as I
season
T: Certainly Hermogenes, continue, by pouring the seasonbut first I should like to inquire ings on the pork chops.
as to why it is that you, a man
T: Do not listen to him!
with dominion over rice and
ham salads, and over hot mulled This man makes you out to be
cider, and over all relishes, feeble-minded people! He cares
should recognize me as having not whether the mind is right, he
knowledge, for I do not recall does not know! Look at himtries to measure the season
seasonmaking any such claim, and he tries
rather doubt that any man may ings in a cup, but can he trust his
eyes? I think not, for more than
have knowledge.
once misjudged the doorway to
momenH: All I ask, Theban is that his own home, and his momen
you content yourself with fetchfetch tous body falls to the ground

with a shake!
pig’s meat,
He thinks he has pig's.meat,
but how can we know, may he
not see differently than we do?
He may have the meat of a cow,
or a dog, or perhaps he has no
meat!
And why does he measure?
Why does he use numbers, he
must think them valuable, why?
He does not know why they
work.
And he hopes to change the
meat, he hopes to make the
“pork” brown, instead of red.
"pork"
But I ask, is not brown meat
something else than red meat?
Yet he supposes to call them the
same pork meat? I say it is
different, and he will not have
the same meat.
This man makes no sense
sense;;
indeed it is easy to see how my
“master’
"master•· Hermogenes the Chef,
has arrived at the conclusion
that the stomach is above the
mind. It would appear that his
stomach governs him.
Should it not be the pig
who has authority over him?
aimlessly go
For the pig does not aimlessli
he knew things
ifhe
about acting as if
he does not! And I ask not that
“we
eat," but that
''we be what we eat,”
“we be what we think!”
think!"
"we
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MEDITATIONS
FROM COWPER

Reviews ••
Reviews:

Oh! for a closer walk with God
A calm and heavenly frame;
A light to shine upon the road
That leads me to the Lamb!
Lamb!

LE
LE RESTAURANT DU CARTERE

to the Lamb."
Lamb.”
We all want to be accepted
accepted,,
to be loved. The pl)rsuit
pursuit to which
this hymn enjoins us, that of
drawing nearer to God, and
apprehending more surely his
acceptance of us, is prerequisite
to seeking acceptance with other
unpeople, whether believers or un
believers. The path that directs
us "to
“to the Lamb '’ is the only
secure path, because outside of
Christ there is no certainty or
1:17).
reality (Col. 1:
17). To quote
Bonhoeffer again, Christ "is
“is the
Mediator, not only between God
and man, but between man and
man, between man and reality. ”"
Only a daily acknowledgement of
the falsehood and sham that so
readily clings to us, and a constant
drawing near to God through the
mediating blood of Christ, will get
the fountain clean at its source,
and enable us to build human
relationships based on reality.
Only then can we experience that
constant and abiding peace, that
'calm
‘calm and heavenly .frame,'
frame, ’
which Cowper experienced when
he was able to grasp God's
God’s accepaccep
tance of him in His Son.

For the English poet
pot>t William
Cowper, these opening lines from
the first of his "Olney
“Olney Hymns,'"
Hymns,’”
As my wife and I entered the double doors of could order now, to which he replied, "Go
“Go suck (begun in 1771 at the instigation
egg!”" My wife thought it must be an invitation to of his friend John Newton),
this castle-like building to experience another egg!
try
a new dish and I agreed so we left our table formed no idle plea. Bereaved of
night of fine dining our thoughts went back to the
establish anxiously trying to find someone to serve us. his mother when _he was just six
various reports given to us about this establishJust then a woman bounded up to us and said, years old, and cruelly treated by
ment. One of our friends had called it, "A
“A heavenheaven
“I’m the hostess, how older schoolmates, the frail and
ly experience in the clouds unparalleled by any in a rather different accent, "I'm
you?” We wished to eat, we replied sensitive child grew into a man
other restaurant around!"
around!” while another pointed may I help you?"
-and
and she instructed us to proceed to the serving subject to periods of insanity and
out that the service was "remarkable."
“remarkable.”
line.. Well! We had heard much about the cafecafe despair throughout the rest of his
Well, our mouths could stand no more and we line
For Cowper these black
life.
found ourselves actually here, ready for our wil
wil: teria style restaurants but had never been in one, life:
held no prospect but an
periods
dest dreams to come true. Another report of long yet we decided to try it. We thanked the nice
“hatred and vengence"
vengence”
li11es
lines proved to be true as we saw at least three woman named Craig, which we thought to · be a incessant "hatred
hundred to four hundred people forming a line French form of Carla, and entered the line with from heaven towards him. It is
surprising, then, to find amongst
from the door by the desk down the-spacious
the spacious corcor some trepidation.
our most ardent hymns of faith
we
Yet
our
fears
were
unfounded
as
entered
ridor. And did this crowd seem hungry! A few
persons at the front actually banged on the door as and found friendly faces waiting to serve us. Still and hope those that bear Cowper's name ("There
(“There is a Fountain if it had been a half hour late in opening. But then no menu though, so we ventured to ask what was per’s
ifit
Filled
with
Blood,"
Blood,” "God
“God Works
men
it happened. The door opened and the excitement being served and the following foods were menin
a
Mysterious
Way,''
are two
Way,”
tioned:
For
"firsts"
(whatever
that
meant)
was
a
“firsts”
really began as the crowd clamored to get inside
practically knocking down a nice Hispanic sort of dish called Une fake du steak with a side dish of examples).
This stanza from Cowper's
Cowper’s
gentleman with some sort of counting device in his tots au tatres followed by a choice of vegetables, le
hymn
'Walking
with
'God"
. ex‘Walking
'God”
ex
hand. "I
“I shall have to get an exact number from melange (a mixture of some sort) and la mush (a
," I said to my wife who was new form of Brussel sprout casserole). All looked presses the natural . longing of all
him after the meal
meal,”
o f each and sat down at who have experienced something
rather alarmed at the unruly behavior taking place inviting so we took some of
of God's
God’s kindness in Jesus Christ.
our table.
in front of us.
us.
David Phillips
They
desire to drink deeper of
What
was
to
take
afterwards
was
indeplace
inde
As the line slowly filed through the door my
love,, this "philanthropy
“philanthropy of
nose was met with some rather interesting odors. scribable and can only be experienced by going this love
God,"
as
Districh
Bonhoeffer calls
God,”
Must be some sort of new exotic food, I thought. there yourself. This place was incredible. Oh yes,
it.
To
this
end
they search the
We quickly chose one of the many tables in the if you happen to go there do stop by that window
scriptures,
and
seek
the illuminillumin
where
have
where.
all
the
noise
comes
from
They
do
the
grandiose dining area and waited for our waiter.
ation of God's
God’s spirit, so that
After hearing so much good '
·
AC? Rather a strange name for nicest fellows back there! Ta ta!
What was this? TW
TWAC?
they may tread with more sure about a movie it is nice to see
a menu! And where was our waiter? I called to a
Bruce Taws
expecta
“the road that leads
leads...
steps "the
... one that lives up to its expectaswankering unshaven fellow and asked him if we
tions.
“Tootsie” is such a
''Tootsie"
movie. Being a Dustin Hoffman
fan already I went expecting him
to do a great job on the most
difficult role he has ever played;
a woman. Ifs
It's hard enough for a
woman being a woman but for a
“Show · me a Drama Club with respect and
"Show
man? Anyway, Dustin Hoffman
I’ll show you another school."
school.” This used to be
I'll
pulls the whole thing off with
the cry of many here for the past two years or so
great finesse and totally creates
as we have seen so little from a club which is · the woman, Tootsie.
allotted around five hundred dollars a semester to ·
Basically, the story goes like
drama
do something, anything in the area of the dramathis:: Michael Dorcy, an unem
this
unemCharley’s Aunt took a
tic arts. January 20-22, Charley's
ployed
years
ploy~d
actor
forty
of
major step in stopping the downward trend of the
age
age,, wants to produce and star in
Club.. It was the first mama
• reputation of the Drama Club
a play his roommate (Bill
jor production since 'You'.re
‘You’re A Good Man CharChar
Murray) wrote. To do that he
Porter in the has to raise eight thousand
lie Brown '’ was produced by Grant :eorter
1981.. Why the lack of plays? Why else
Spring of 1981
dollars, and to do that he has to
as things fail to get off the ground here? Simple.
get a job. But after being told
of interest. No one wanted to direct anyany
Lack of
by director after director that he
tall,, too old,
is too short, too tall
thing and very few wanted to act.
too whatever, he appeals to his
But a change is taking place and it warms my agent to find a job for him
him.. The
heart to see it. Through this simple but delightdelight answer comes back, "Nobody
“Nobody
ful play, Paul Warren, Neal McKinney, and many will hire you
."
you.”
others have shown us that drama is still alive,
But they do. Not as Michael
didn’t
and rather humorous at that. No, they didn't
start with one of the classics such as the plays of Dorcy, but as Dorothy Michaels,
Shakespeare or works of Henrik Ibsen but they an aspiring new actress. But
isn’t all that it is
started with a simple comedy meant to reach being a woman isn't
made out to be and various
pleasure.
at the very heart of drama -pleasure.
confusing, hectic, and hilarious
Moreover, Charley s Aunt is not a play full of scenes, throughout the rest of
the the movie, show this to Michael.
deep meaning intended to send us from the theater with weighty ideas on our mind but rather, a I would love to tell you more
little bit oflaughter
of laughter in our often dreary lives. And but you have _ttoo see it for
The
if this was its main purpose, then it did so sucsuc yourself to believe it.
is
incredible
and
transformation
cessfully.
each time the wig is doffed you
·
As for the acting, I felt that it was fairly good. will hardly believe your eyes,
At times lines seemed labored and awkward, but
Dustin Hoffman makes this
on the whole interpretations as well as delivery movie the joy that it is.
were very well done. My hat goes off to two perper
So
So,, what we have here is
sons in particular who did an excellent job:
job : Steve
Charley’s more than another Milton Berle
Smallman, alias Fancourt Babberly, alias Charley's
Aunt and Mr. Spettigue, alias David Bird. They or male transvestite but a man
really got into their parts and stole the show. who has a dream and makes it
way he can. A
The stage crew, light crew, and producer also come true any
story of laughter, the trials of
deserve high honors for the most realistic bit of being a woman, and human
background I've
I’ve seen in my four years at CoveCove striving. But mainly just a lot of
nant. It was easy to see that they had spent much laughs with a man and a woman
time on the stage, especially the inside of the who really know what it is like
house.
house.
"No
“No folks
folks,, it's
it’s not lit!"
lit!”
to be 'one.'
‘one. ’

TOOTSIE

CHARLIE5
CHARLIE'S AUNT

1
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WHY BOOKS?
BOOKS ?
If by some fell stroke the campus library were to billow skysky
Coveward in flame no one would rejoice. The world outside of Cove
nant’s
-the former being considerbly larger--would
larger-would scarcely
nant's clan --the
notice, but many of us would stare dumbfounded as the immediate
source of our notions were calcined in the flames. At this point an
essay might follow the path made by those who have called for
liberation from slavery to print. How travelled is the way in defense
of books?

Virginia Blair has joined the library staff of
Covenant College as Assistant Librarian. Miss
Blair, a Covenant alumna, earned a masters
degree in librarianship from the University of
Denver in 1979. She taught library science and
was the librarian at Salem Academy in Salem,
Oregon. Miss Blair assumes the position vacated
by Mrs. Marilyn Slenker, who is on a one-year
. leave of absence:
absence.

Covenant's Physical
Robert Harbert, formerly Covenant’s
Plant Expediter, returned to the college staff this
winter as Assistant Physical Plant Director. Mr.
Harbert holds a chemistry aegree
degree from Covenant,
and has worked the past two years as supervisor
of the Polymer Preparation Department for
Bausch & Lomb Company of Bradenton, Florida.

"★ ★ ★ V 2
Chilling and moving.
Absolutely fascinating and
completely absorbing."
— Roger Ebert, Chicago Sun-Times

TICKET TO
HEAVEN
United Artists Classics

Coming
g Soon!
Comin
Comer Courtside - continued from page 8
across . the
from
champ
waters,”
waters," each seemed to say.
Honored to be able to play
Swede’s
Borg in one of the Swede's
underfinal matches, Tanner under
stood the crowd's
crowd’s cheering for
Borg although in his own
reTanner has re
hometown.
chalgained his motivation to chal
lenge the pro tour in 1983.
but the 32-year-old plans to
play only one more year
because he does not “want
''want it
badly." Borg is not truly
that badly.”
unique in his decision.
Chattanooga
may
not
realize what she saw. She saw
Bjom
“try to
Bjorn Borg relax and "try
play my best tennis,”
tennis," as he put
it after the match. She saw
him after he had put that
dreadful competitive pressure
behind him. No wonder he
could chuckle when he actually
slid under the hurriedly-put-together court that split open
mosture·. Escaping the
due to mosture'.
enslavement of compitition
and pressure must certainly be
a huge chunk of the relief off
his shoulders.
But there is more to his lack
of desire than being disgusted
with the tremendous pressure
looming overhead. The more
the media tries to find out his
secrets, the more his reasons
are revealed.
Like so many other times
before in cities all over the
world, Borg presented himself
to Chattanooga. Lights down,
spotlight focusing, dramatic

music maybe more fitting for a
bull fight, tension mounting.
And finally everyone could
release his stored-up energy
through screams, cheers, or a
click of his camera. But it's
it’s
not over just like that.
During a number of award
presentations
racket
and
auctions, the attention-getter
was coated with autographpar-seekers and picture-taking par
asites. Actually he had been
preyed upon by photographers
since the moment he arrived at
the airport. And now as each
finger pressed down to capture
this tennis legend, the victim
"It
seemed to cringe and say, “It
will all be over soon,”
soon," as he
stared off into the distance.
With much patience Borg
attempted to satisfy the
curiosity of those with pencil
and pad in hand before and
after the exhibition. Repeating
himself to yet another set of
strange faces, he said in a near
“I don’t
don't want it
monotone, "I
anymore.”
Now that he is
anymore."
retiring, everywhere he goes,
the same questions are slamslam
med into his face; everyone has
the same bewilderment.
Borg said his wife had
nothing to do with his ,
decision, and she even had
tried to convince him to
His
continue on the tour.
unfortunate
experience of
being forced to qualify at
Wimbledon last year also did
affect him he said. Money was

not a factor either, and "at
“at age
26 I’m
out," he
I'm not burned out,”
stated. There is simply no
more vision.
Borg does not leave tennis
with resentment or regretful
memories, but commented that
“for 10 or 11 years I enjoyed
"for
it.”
it." It was good at the time, he
said, but now it is a relief to
get out of the pressure and
competition.
He is excited
off his life,
about the rest o
planning to "try
“try different
things”
things" such as promoting.
Asked if ..he
he were puzzled
with his lack of zeal or if he
knew why he lost it, Borg
replied that the 11 or so years
ooff travelling was the reason.
Does he mean he hates to
travel, to see the world, to live
luxuriously?
No, what Borg is trying to
tell the media and sports-page
fanatics is ironically expressed
in their actions. For over a
blooddecade they have been blood
suckers. Nearly half of his life
they have lived off his accom ·
plishments. If any pressure
were ever loathsome, this is it.
Only a few more airplanes
to board- a handful or two
more exhibitions.
And the
Monte Carlo tournament he
promised to attend in the
spring. Then what? Maybe we
will never know.
It really
should not matter. I'll
1*11 bet he
would prefer it that way.

Wordsworth once wrote '"Up!
‘“Up! up! my friend and quit your
books, or surely you’ll
double’’' in a poem reply to another
you'll grow double'
books?--that light
voice in himself which declared 'Where
‘Where are your books?~that
blind!" Man cannot live by
bequeathed to beings else forlorn and blind!”
books alone. It is the mind and heart which synthesize all the input
that relentlessly floods us from influential persons, raw experience,
the media, and books. But if our minds are dissatisfied with the
‘cognitive dissonance"
dissonance” over
scarcity of the input or are racked by 'cognitive
tum.
providence v. freedom or the likes, it is often to books that we turn.
Examine, some day, the back page of books on baptism Calvinism
or some other frothy issue and you will soon find that the worn
pages bear out the point. One would seriously doubt that a few
hours in a book tied it all together, but the aid was valuable. So
books are good for clearing the cobwebs and smoke of confusion.
They do so much more. For lack of the theoretical and scientiscienti
fic knowhow, we have to content ourselves with books as the
psychoonly available Time Machine. Not only Time Machine but psycho
analyst, archaeological laboratory, and journalist. Volumes of
volumes, shelf after shelf, a seemingly endless variety in the world
today and yesterday is at our fingertips. Push a cover open and
explore Dostoevski’s
Dostoevski's deep soul. Over a few aisles in the Roman
world where Paul made tents, where the earth tumbled before the
Gospel.
"against-books" strain (always with us)
To avoid the risk of the “against-books”
admonishing us for academic escapism we quickly return to that
previous claim that books assist in synthesis--putting
synthesis-putting it all together in
current terms. We come back because a constant reevaluation of our
understanding
unqerstanding of life, our synthesis, is crucial to accepting our
responsibility, a burden we bear, a joy we hand back to God. In
enrolling for however short or long a stay in our brand of education,
we have been commanded to shoulder loads for weightier than facts
alone. The more we learn and expand, the more sturdily we have to
brace ourselves for the weight of responsibility: to whom much is
brilliance--even
given, much is required. Each insight, each flash of brilliance-even
commonplace-must be handed back to God as if it were a
each commonplace--must
. fragile crystal glass in a child s hand. Kept for himself the child
would drop it for something new or else horde it. Given to God it
becomes useful to both God and his daughters or sons.
coWhether through literary design or by the fundamental co
herence of reality, we seem to have tentatively reunited those two
paths or attitudes toward bookleaming, the one not taken with the
other we ve followed. If we call ourselves students, books remain a
part of our lives. Let us take the responsibility with the insight.
Otherwise the insight will blow like chaff before the wind.

Jonathan
Jonathan Musselman

Evepi?
CAB EveIJt,
'
Fri.

F
e b .18
18
Feb.

Kilter Night

Wed.

Feb. 23
Feb.23

Coffeehouse - 9:30 pm - Blink·
Blink- Jeff Rogers

Fri.

F
eb .25
Feb.25

Moliere’s
“The Miser”
Miser" - GH
Moliere's "The

Wed.

March 2

Coffeehouse - 9:30 pm - Blink

Wed.

March 16

Coffeehouse - 9:30 pm - Blink

Thurs.

March 17

Gary Rand &
& Band - 7:30 pm - GH

Wed.

March 23

Coffeehouse - 9:30 pm - Blink

Fri.

March 25

“Heavy Light"
Light” &
& Sam Smith Multimedia
"Heavy
8:00 pm
8:00pm

Sat.

March 26

Film - 8:00 pm

Wed.

March 30

Coffeehouse - 9:30 pm - Blink

Wed.

April 6

Coffeehouse - 99:30
:30 pm - Blink

Fri.

April 8

Spring Banquet

Fri.

15
April IS

Film - 8:00 pm

Wed.

April 20

Coffeehouse - 9:30 pm - Blink

Wed.

April 27

Coffeehouse - 9:30 pm - Blink

Sat.

April 30

Band Bash - 3 local bands
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Sports:
rts:
Spo
intraThe Covenant College intra
mural basketball program under
the direction · of Cort Hubbard
~nd Josie Cooper, is off to a ·
and
great start this year.
The program consists of three
leagues: an upper and lower
dividivision for men and one divi
sion for women. Twenty-four
teams, composed of well over
150 players, participate in the
basketball program. Some of
teams’ names are quite
the teams'
interesting: The Scullery Crossbones, Girnmedeball,
Gimmedeball, Rick s
King’s Court.
Bricks, and the King's
Hubbard is enforcing stricter .
rules in an effort to better I;
control the games this year.
Two misbehavior technicals for ·
;her
his/her
player: will lead to his/
one player
expulsion from the league. At a
captains’ meeting, he exphasized
captains'
that captains are to help keep
the games running smoothly.
Herb’s
Marlayne’s
Herb's Peaches, Marlayne's
Rick’s Bricks are
Mallards, and Rick's
women's play. Due
dominating women’s

Intramural
al
Intramur
ll
Basketba
Basketball

Intramural Action
.Intramural

have
to the fact that the women have
not completed the first round, it
is still too early to hazzard any
guesses as to who the two
contenders are.
The upper division of the
men’s league is being dominated
men's
Girnmedeball, sporting a 6-0
by Gimmedeball,
record after the first round. ·
Defeating all teams by a good
margin, Girnmedeball
Gimmedeball will be
tough to beat. The Gentlemen
hold second place in the league,
Gim·
having lost only to Gim
medeball. Competition is tough
this year so almost any team
could make it to the finals.
Jocabians
J ocabians from second floor
Jerry's Kids
men’s dorm and Jerry’s
men's
men's dorm are
from first floor men’s
leading the nine teams ooff the
lower division.
League play has improved
due to added participation and a
crop of good freshmen players.
Games
on
are played
Wednesday and Thursday nights
mornings .
and on Saturday mornings.

G RECORD
W INNING
SCOTS RETAIN WINNIN
played.
The Scots were met with another game on the
heart-"That was heart
road the next night facing Lee. “That
breaker!” Fitzgerald said, referring to the 52-53
breaker!"
loss affirmed no sooner than when a Lee shooter
''We
hit a 35-foot jump shot at the final buzzer. “We
figured we'd
we’d won,"
won,” and had to "go
“go from an ex
extremely high positive emotion"
emotion” to utter anguish,
anguish,"”
according to Fitzgerald.
The guys faced early foul trouble, namely
Coogler and Greer, and were trailing by seven at
the
the half. The adversities were met with a strong
battling
battling effort, stated Fitzgerald, and the team did
not resort to blaming each other for mistakes
made. As the contest hurriedly wound down, the
. Scots edged closer to a win. The lead held by Lee
was out to one with 50 seconds remaining, and
after a time out, Herb Porter hit a jumper to grab
the lead with three seconds left. And then wham!
All attention on that "shot
“shot at the buzzer”
buzzer" that is
always hoped for but never expected. Covenant
.;:!!I thrills turned to near shock as the shot bounced
vicfrom backboard through hoop to present the vic
tory to the home teacm
said,“We did everything we had to
·’ Fitzgerals said,"We
do—everything we could possibly
win," and
possiblr do to win,’
dohis_
was delighted with the character and poise his
fault!"
team showed. Certainly "it
“it wasn’t
wasn't our fault!”
Looking ahead to the Shorter game on the
opponent’s home court;
court, Fitzgerald prepared for a
opponent's
“very, very tough game."
game.” He knew his guys would
"very,
have to shake off the distressful upset by Lee and
anyrealize how difficult it is to beat Shorter any
where, particularly on the road. He commen
commented that he felt the Scots believed they could beat
Shorter, but they would have to meet yet another
exam away from the home battlefield.
battlefield.
A challenge indeed it was, but the Scots fell to
Shorter 43-50.
Saturday night the squad travelled to Johnson
I Bible College and returned with a 69-58 thwarting
o f the hosts.
hosts .
of
On January 30 after 22 games, Coogler was
, leading the Covenant Scots with 424 total points,
Porter’s total figure for
• averaging 19.27 per game. Porter's
' rebounds was a team high, and he has averaged
7.36
team's record is 13-11.
7 .36 per contest. The team’s
Fitzgerald continues to encourage his group of
athletes and is satisfied with their teamwork and
unselfishness. Although Coogler is responsible for
''We're not a
a bulk of the scoring, he commented, “We’re
team.”
one-man team."

The Covenant basketball team had their
“exam week on the road"
road” according to Coach
"exam
challenGene Fitzgerald, and played well against challen
January’s final games.
ging opponents in January's
The tests began on the homecourt of UniverUniver
sity of the South at Sewanee where four of the
Scots scored in double figures to lead Covenant in
a 76-72 victory. Jim Coogler earned 26 points and
tied Steve Greer with 11 rebounds.
Commenting on the following match-up against Toccoa Falls at home, Fitzgerald said the
guys "played
“played extremely well in spots,"
spots,” and were
other" in a 77-58 win. They
able to "enjoy
“enjoy each other”
.“super road games"
games” (one was the
had had two ."super
Bryan),, and with a natural
week before against Bryan)
tendency to relax when corning
coming home, got bogged
down offensively at some points, and did not
handle the b~
ball too ~ell.
well. But he was very pleased
h~dle
with the teams
team’s passing
passmg and the start of the second
half, which he said was the best they had ever

Opponents look helpless
as Greer goes up for two

Comerr-Cou
-Court^ide
rt5ide
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Borg Ponders Future
Picture yourself in Ronald
Reagan’s
Reagan's shoes. Or how about
Brooke Shields? Do you still
dream about that Olympic gold
~wn
medal? No doubt in our own
minds we’ve
we've all been president
ooff IBM, the number one boxer
in the world, or the wife of
some handsome actor.
About 10 or 12 years ago,
Bjom
Bjorn Borg supposed himself to
be the world champion of
something he had always
worked at, tennis. He drove
VISton
himself with this
vision
sesthrough grueling practice ses
sions, painful sacrifices, and
pressure-swamped tournaments
in every major country in the
world. Finally in 1978, he
actually clutched his goal of
being recognized as the best,
beleaving countless players be
hind who craved to grip
what had been awarded him
don't we all want to be
Oh, don’t
the best.
And now the super Swede is
telling the world, “I
don't want
"I don’t
it any more.”
more." No more fame,
. prestige, glistening trophies,
five-digit checks. Will no one
ever again see Bjom
Bjorn Borg grasp
the Wimbledon tray, flying his ·

arms up in the air, and flash it
proudly before the faces of the
whole world? At age 26, he
says no.
rash ,
What causes such a rash,
impulsive decision? we all ask.
Doesn’t
Doesn't he know what he is
giving up? More precisely, why
gumdo athletes lose their gum
ption and at such a tender
age? Maybe they are saying
there is more to this whole
big" than
"rµaking it big”
thing of “making
most people realize.
Chattanooga was privileged
Borg's last
to witness one of Borg’s
matches
against
Lookout
Mountain’s
Mountain's Roscoe Tanner on
February 3. I am sure every
mind tried to perceive why the
greatest player of all time is
now turning his back on that
once-sought-after
dream.
Although so many times
“Borg!”
"Borg!" popped out of the
mouths of those begging for his
spirits to return, it was to no
avail. The jolly home-town boy, sending rockets for serves,
triumphed, and the crowd was
soaking in confusion. “"II am so
proud of our own Roscoe, but
I want to revive this grand
continued on page 7
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